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Hilltop Montessori School
After School Programs Sign Up Form

All forms are due by November 1st, 2017 to the front desk.

These activities will be fun and experiential for participating children, and will help to 
extend the day for families that need more hours of child supervision.

The fees cover the instructor, equipment, supplies and administration for the programs. Hilltop Montessori School has a 
financial responsibility to these instructors that we must commit to prior to the activity. Because of this financial 
commitment, the following policy is in effect for all after-school activities:  1) if a student withdraws from a program any time 
after registering, through the first week of the program, you are responsible for paying 25% of the cost of the program.  
2.) if a student withdraws from a program any time after the first week, you are obligated to pay 100% of the cost of the 
program.  Instructors are not responsible for students after the class ends. Please plan on picking students up at the stated 
ending time of class. Students remaining more than 15 minutes after the completion of the program will be signed  into 
After Care and charged $15.00. Final pickup is at 5:00 p.m. Every minute after 5pm will be charged $1/minute.

Student Name:___________________________________________________

Payment (check one please):

Attached______     Charge my Account______



_____$50 LE Basketball     _____$175 UE/MS Basketball    3:00-4:30                                  Mace Sebby

LE: Introduction to Basketball Clinic-4 sessions: Thursdays, 11/16, 11/30, 12/7, 12/14
UE: Tuesdays and Fridays, 11/28 thru 2/9
MS: Monday and Wednesday, 11/29 thru 2/7

The Lower El students will have a four class clinic, introducing them to the basics of basketball. Elementary and Middle School 
students will have specifically designed practices each week along with scheduled games further in the season. Games TBA.

______ $100 Cookies from Around the World- CH Olders-LE   3:15-4:30                 Elizabeth Rosenberg

Mondays, 11/13 thru 12/18, 5 classes (No Class on 11/20)
Minimum: 4    Maximum: 6

Sweet treats from near and far will be created in this fun after school baking class. We will use ladyfinger cookies to 
make the traditional Italian Tiramisu and end our 5-week session celebrating the holiday season with gingerbread.  
The oven will be on and the kitchen and hallway will have the aroma of vanilla, spices and more! 

______$65 Chess Club- CH Olders-Middle School   3:15-4:30                                                  Kira Storm

Fridays, 11/10 thru 12/15, 5 classes (No class on 11/24)
Minimum: 6   Maximum: 10

Have fun playing and learning chess with Kira Storm! Receive basic to advanced instruction in a welcoming and 
inclusive environment from an experienced teacher and nationally rated chess expert. Open to all ability levels.

______$100 Marionettes and Backdrops- LE and UE   3:15-4:30                                         Sue Aldridge               

Wednesdays, 11/8  thru 12/13, 5 classes (No class on 11/22)
Minimum: 6    Maximum: 8

We’ll make marionettes from fabric and everyday objects, then add paint and glue on decorations. Next we’ll create 
a scenic painted backdrop for your marionette to perform in front of. So be thinking of a story or character, your 
own or from something you’ve read, that you’d like to bring to life!

______$90 Spanish with Marco- Ages 4-7     3:30-4:30                                                        Marco Yunga

Tuesdays, 11/7 thru 12/19 (7 classes)
Minimum: 5    Maximum: 8

In this class we will use music as a medium for introducing Spanish into the everyday lives of our Hilltop kids.Marco 
will use native instruments and tunes from different Spanish speaking countries as children learn new vocabulary 
and sing Spanish songs. They will explore sounds, stories, and Hispanic cultures while they learn Spanish in a fun 
and engaging way!

After School Program Descriptions 


